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2 the heart. I heard everywhere around 
cries of 4 Holy Father—the most 

Holy Father 1 His restoration is the 
work of God l' 1 saw tears streaming 
from the eyes of almost all the women 
around me—many of them were sobbing 
hysterically and old men were weeping 

if they had been children. I pressed 
my rosary to my bonnet on this occa
sion, and repeatedly touched with my 
lips tint part of it which had received 
the kiss of the most venerated l'ontiIV. 
I preserve it with a kind of hallowed 
sentiment, as the memorial ol a man 
whose sanctity, firmness, meekness and 
benevolence are an honor to his Church 
ai d to human nature."

let lier bundle# slip into Hannah's wait- «topped out into the cool air of early

.............................
«now against the panes. Within the a nother year I «hall give only to those star» and flowers.
fat china mandarin on the centre-table who eivoyto m0 All those presents fur “‘Yon have had bright dreams,
blinked at the glowing lire in the old- are, mother! sweet one ; but tell me what you . aw
fashioned Franklin. Before him, on -pi,,, „jr|M wm be delighted. They wore I added, as the tears gathered in hi
the sofa, lay a dozen knobby bundles, M W(*n out with running about to-day big dark eyes.
tied with scarlet ribbons. that 1 would not lot them come with " Z-o, mio ! hut you. Are cruel a

Grandmamma knew it was a sad waste s-.llie was ouito vexed not to see moment ago I saw the Bambino hunussi
of good ribbon, but she bad heard such "£ Y ,!Le them both lié down to mo, bright and pretty, high up among
was tb<; fashion. Since she must tic up • flowers in a house of gold, many, many
her gifts With ribbons she would have ' very glad that you aid, dear, , little children flying nl! about I

but tho best. Verba,,s the Girls n||d ,h™ thev wore so sensible. At I oh ! such pretty games And onee the
would make use of it later ior hair bow, ||rst , a|>'itl - (wlth a wistful little Santisslmo flew down from Ills gold.

It was cozy in the quiet warmth of . ,..)lat lh„v iiad forgotten to room, lie looked at me, and sain .
the prim, old room, aud Grandmamma s ., _ jjoyle O’Reilly, in ! • You will come '—and then Ho smiled,
head nodded; tho knitting slipped from Magazine and I knew He wanted me. Zio .
from her knee, and the spectacles from ” '_________ | should like to go. Only when you
her relaxed forefinger. The fat china tt IIHFNTTNF STUDIO touched mo lie flow away.’ i tmk itol.Y mu si: sow AT iz»;i no-
mandarin nodded also, as he leered TOLD IN A rLUKbWUNE eiuizau. [ put my hand to his head ; it wa« | sii.ms Axu wkxbi Ai nazaiiuih
from the winking tiro to tho perky A playmate of the chkibt child. ! burning hot. AT wikhkst. _____
scarlet hows. He had been dusted -—- .... 44 Hastening home, I gave the child i Christian the world over
three times that day, and his squat “ May Jesus Christ be praised. fco jts mother. She thought he had . . i, •
figure fairly shone. snid Francesco Bandinelli. And a ,,alIgbt a chill ; but she did not re- Y^j V hi smt riebe l

'1 he door-hell pealed through the clmrus of children’s voices answered : proach me, she knew how tenderly 1 aiwzys u uiu spuu
house, s„d Grandmamma-waking with - Forever and forever. Amen." loved him. , THXïtÀ? I,“Sh
a a tint—felt nervously for lier cane. “ You come, dear children, said the .‘-That great Cliiesa lias terrible the Savin , g ■
The Girls lad come at last, and had old pittorc, as his habitual smile grow draught»,’ she «aid ;• my Alessandro is Ido ul tlm •. ,1' tl '
almost caught her napping l She could sunnier, and bis ever cheerful voice ; fuVerhiaU.' ‘"LSlmft a little townEnin* ,t'
hear footsteps approaching from the became more animated—‘ you come ill .. 1 assented, and remarked upon the fa7!eh'it be in size and ôl no ...........a
kitchen ; then the door was opened and the train of all things holy, bright and unnsual flickering of theeindles oil and • 8,  , e 8|,ould novertlieli-
a deep voice pronounced her name. So beautiful. How good is God ! An about ,he altar. It was then the *•" £1 *^VrirumleTin <‘n V’’
it was not the Girls after all! Next hour before the morning Ave an ange | ii„K_ lying now with eye» unna^Kll) „ ,, 1 bllilt amnliitlicatro
moment Hannah brought in a package whispered, and I woke. The gay, glacl brigbt and cheeks more se»r ot than tllv slopes 'of Hu (, ,lii
gay and holly. "Another!" cried »u„ had anticipated me. The birds bad tbl! gol.a„ium - looked up quickly i“ 0 i ^Lho"0 Ha rron ut.atl .-ixotivJ '
Grandmamma, her tender-mouth trem- reached the third noeturn of their urn id, mother's lace and said ■ is iii’slnri) contrast to the richlv cùlii-
ulous, "do they think f am a child that tins. Yonder mass of blue and scarlet " • All. but it was not the wind that is " sharp contrast U I, iiehly (ill, 
they send me so many presents ? A anemone bent in adoration as the wind ma(le theatar. to twinkle ; that was the | >a ■ ■- ' . , T
book from Mrs. Waters ' How very of Heaven swept by bearing on its wings of tho angel children as they flew ^ ’ in t l ni

Hand u... my glasses, bosom the angels of the city. Thu *nd out among the lights, and homo of the Aa/.aiene ,n the , 
Hannah. Dear me ! A novel by a mignotte set forth a breath of sweetest .,laycd with the Sancissimo.’ ; ,.f Iruit-bearmg trees and gayl). .ul, i. d
Frenchman! Well, at least I am too incense as the birds reached their That nigbt Alessandro lay in hi» I Dowera, the golden pomegranate iin g
old to be hurt by such reading." Bonedictus. I knelt and prayed. little cot in the ag my of a burning m r"bV/t.iTh/.

Left alone the old lady laid the book The old man bent lovingly over a fover- the morning he had valley is peculiarly Uvc rabU
the table and covered it with fold of St. Francisco's brown habit, |>as9ed beyond the flowers—higher than : growth of fruit , oranges, tigs, nine,

another. She had her opinion ol French touching it caressingly with the point of I tbo stars, and was playing with the and pmnegran.iies " u ici i ai'""!-
novel,. Then her glance, falling com- hie brush. He was painting the seraphic Bambino Sautissimo in the garden ot ance, whili ae far as tlie eye t. n ri. .
placently on tho little heap on the sofa, one on Mount Alverno. The children Heaven/. are yellow field* ol waving gran . M -
reminded her to seek the window. stood In an orderly group around the ,rbe pjtforr looked round upon Ins 1 meadows an bright witli |«>ppn • ... -

“ i thought tho Girls would ho here easel. An aureole of sunlight flamed | ]jttle gll0st8, smiling through his other l.owers ol ex cry hue, and nul-
Poor children how busy about the head of the saint, and the glori- j tears. Ho had told tlio story so brilliant plumage lill ibe an vun,

ous light of early morning lit up the gai|Vand briefly, they scarcely realized . song, 
little oratory near the door and played its almo»t tragic ending. They were l’.rom tho summit o 
upon the bold bands ot color that | snon*tfOP a moment, and then one little ] the vicinity of Nazareth, 1» one «1 t. o
gleamed here aud there in that , , , with an old-lace and grave tone, j most perfect views m the \u*rbl x
Fong garret, which was at once studio, add'ed. 1 panorama of verdant bills and lerMo
salon aud bed chamber of Signor Baud- *• J3ut your bambino was right. 1 plains ; to tho north the riJgi-s ,1
inelli. know that, when the candles flicker, it | Lebanon overtopped by

Such an odd little rabble of child- . always that the angels are flying clad peak of liermon, while in tin-w
here?" like in this Florentine chamber 1 Such around/ They never leave the .Santis- one catches an occasional ghmpsv ;.t tlm

is curi- a quaint, genial, benignant maestro in Sllll() Only perhaps at Exposition there bright blue Mediterranean. h is u
uus. They spoke of coming early, and the tall, thin figure at the easel. Sixty- are ra0re angels than at other times." pleasure ol the writers on ■
so getting home in time to dress lor five years had bleached the once Francesco Bandinelli xvas making an jeets to dcpicit the Savioui as si indm- 
Madge Wilkins’ dance. Christmas jet black hair and beard ; deep wrinkles act o{ thanksgiving for the child's on this elevation and viewing t-.v
Eve is a homo night,, I think, but Mary |iad fallen upon the sunny face. But simpi0 faith when a bell in the near velous scene ; and there is littlr douht
is ambitious lor the children, and girls the smile of perfect gladness with which stance rang out for morning school, fhat it was often the resort '
will be girls, mother." His warm nature, aided by grace, had endowed jn a moment tho chamber was cleared, towns-tolk, among whom tin-
smile encompassed her bowed figure as him, was one of the greatest gifts ^ fresh flood of sunlight poured itself moved as one of themselves,
ho felt boyishly through his pockets, pit fore possessed. into the room, as though to console its For the orient, Nazirethisarem.HK-
“ Just a trifle to say a happy Christmas A rising artist at the time Cornelius oecupailt fertile departed “angels." ably clean town, though its nan 
to you, mother. Found it in the and Overbech were at the height ot A gush of bird music came through the irregular streets are so full ot mu 1 . <i
joweler's. 1 thought it seemed to suit their fame—a husband at the age ol opon window. Tho painter resumed mire as to lie almost impas-a »l«■ ui
you. Here, let me open it for you, twonty-two, and a widower at thirty his task. The labor of the day went on the rainy season. Its many « tmr - - s 
dear." Bandinelli had given up the brilliant unim)kenly in a place where work was erected by tho Crusaders have tong

Her brown eyes grew misty as she prospects then opening out to him in prayeri an,i prayer was work. — David been destroyed by the infidels, ami 
looked at the exquisite gift he had the Eternal City, to live an obscure. Bearne in Irish Monthly. until the thirteenth century, when ti e
brought her. “Finit on my collar," but useful aud happy life in the Flor- ---------------, ♦ --------------- Emperor Frederick 11. rebiyAt the plaw,
she said, 41 my dear boy." lie obeyed ence where he was born. Here, within PILGRtM PURITAN AND PAPIST. il. hiM} no importance ** a town. In
so awkwardly that they both found in earshot of the bells of Santa Maria del ’ ------- 1(V_U the Vrauciscans established hem-
laughter an excuse for the tears in Fiore, he prayed and worked, esteemed The New England Catholic llistori- selves on its sun
their eyes. Then he sat by her arm- by all, loved by the children aud the cal Society issues from the press of churches and monasteries, and Nazareth
chair, telling with quiet gratitude of poor. Thomas A. W ha Ion & Co., Boston, a resumed its former condition of m l
the successes the last year had brought Scarcely a day passed but a troop of I)apcP by Helena Nordhoff Gargau, read prosperity.
him, and of his Christmas plans lor his “earth’s angels " invaded the privacy at the annual meeting of the Society on Among the many tradition's 
work-people. of his studio; never a gloaming fell but, june 1902, and entitled: “ Fil- ated with Nazareth is tho^ inten>tm

“ Bv another year you will be a rich in the court below, the representatives grim, Puritan and Papist in Massachu- one ol the “ sancta casa, °r " >
man, please Got.," she told him; and of Christ were consoled and relieved. setts." It is a pamphlet of thirty-three house," described as the home ol the

I think It was. my insignificance that in the sympathetic silence each won- Never a morning came that did not And l)agC8. The distinction between the Virgin, the original site now mario-d hy
saved mo. My passport proclaimed me dcved what another year would bring the painter at the altar of his God; |>i|grim and Puritan settlers in New a stone nicely inlaid with marble. I
a private citizen of a foreign country, bev. * never an hour passed in that upper England is here indicated, as well as the is said that to prevent desecration hy
and what tho insurgents were looking when he was gone she sat alone room without its act of homage to the milder spirit shown by the former com- tho Moslems on the night of May 1",
for was men whose death would be a blinking the long thoughts of age Queen of Heaven. munity in regard to men differing from 1291, this sacred dwelling was carried
blow to tho French government. I 9mi,ing half-sadly as she fingered his But this early morning hour was the Lhcm in religious matters, ami the off by angels and deposited <>1, th«
wore the American flag wound about my 0 children’s, and they knew it. Yet growth of Catholicity despite all difficult- coast of Dalmatia, where it remained
breast, and they merely glanced at my 0 “John is lonely, too," she told her- neither for romps nor bon-bons did they ics D traced. We quote the following three years. It was finally borne t««
passport, not liking to liberate me, but seif,“and hois working beyond his gather, though the former would not paragraphs: the small town of Loretto, Italy, and is
passing me by for another day, while s^vength. Will Mary never realize have been frowned upon, while the lat- “ \\'o read in the Chronicles of carefully preserved
they singled out those whose promi- that she is wasting his life and her own? ter were plentifully bestowed on feast- Massachusetts that when Govenor Our Lady, with one hundred priests in

before the public eye made them yeP 0id age will have few precious mem- days—and 0I1, how many patron saints Winthrop made his first otlicial call on daily attendance, and is the most Ire-
desirable victims. The seventh ories Gf iove and peace to dwell upon." and special feasts the maestro had ! The the Governor of tho Plymouth Colony, quented of all places of pilgrimage.

At the words, 44 It is reported that day of shot and flame dawned, MacMa- ^ carriage rumbled heavily as it attraction, however, was Signor Ban- |1G passed through a place called Hue’s The church of the Annunciation 
to-morrow yon must die I" there was a hen’s troops gained tho final v ctory at roul)deci the street corner. dinelli himself. Cross, lie was so incensed at the mere is built within the walls ot the Latin
little tireak in the high, clear tones. 1 La Roquette and Fere la Chaise, the ««qq10 Girls 1" cried Grandmamma, “ Everywhere," began the old man, mention of the symbol of man’s redernp- monastery and is dedicated to tin-
could doubt, no longer. Bagging two of few remaining hostages were liberated, risjDg q, her excitement. “The dear, “ it is Heaven outside ; how, then, could tion, that he ordered the word 4 Folly ’ Angel Gabriel. It is supposed
my strongest companions to hold me oil and then commenced those awful days cx^r;Fvagant children. Now where is my bambini leave the sunshine V" to be substituted for Cross, and the stand on the spot where the 1>1«—« «1
their shoulders, I sprang towards the of tho vengenaneo of the Republic „ ̂  purse?" “You promisod the story of little place was called 4 Hue’s Folly.’ Virgin
window, v hitched th 1 Ims, and lifted i on the misguided, detoated force.-, ot The carriage"drew up at the curb, Alessandro," sang the chorus. “ Woat a change in our times! We contains an upright Column w
my chin up above the lev.-I of tin- sill. I anarchy. ami out • stepped'- a sweet-faced girl, 44 Only it is too sad. It would dash | 8ce ^he cross even on the Puritan meet- the angel stood.
The coiii t-yard was empty ov.* 1er the j I like not. to"dwell on these recollec- ua|,1.yjng a p0t flowers. your cherry cheeks with rain-drops." ! ing-lmuse. The Puritan Fast-Day is off a fragment of column" is mira,

el a* lad of the W’ 1 aie-, vla-ses. ! ti„ns. 1 like- rather to1 remember how 1 j •• \ wanted to bring you sonic hya “ But t!io maestro's stories are never , 1H) in„g(.]. observed. On Palm Sunday lonsly suspended and overhang- : 
r ■' she too sad." m »mbet - *>t L'rotestan chur ?hes - 1

,-<><• !va,l - ol t ho <.'■> i:i! u'i«‘ i.i 1 he 1 mon g w’euiidvd ami dying wretches, .., d ,, Silhe md Elizabeth have* ' “ And a promise is tho most sacred eavryiug palms, arid tlib Puritan tion, < n the sup|idse<l sit»* el -1 • • ' * 1 '
1 - el v e IV how he dii--cted me to where hdi'-- j j);.vn |:U>vr_ iioloiomo to wish youa happy thing," added tlm j-ifforc, laving down iestival of Thanksgiving holds a‘••-.-ond- I vm-kshop a small clia cel h .9 In 
i^ihtlessh^hieH^in^^u3^S£ant^il*^<‘r. ^:i“ I am only an | his brush, and beginning patch the [ ary plvce to the joyous Catholic Christ-1 whlch__£ont^ins_ai^_iinter^tn

and 1118 paictlu-
I Id factUkiiifc.

b invariable preliminary.

GRANDMAMMA.lay within ; it was my passport, duly 
made out and signed by the United 
States consul at Paris and the Secretary 
of State in Washington, 
prove my identity and my American 
citizenship, though whether this would 
avail for my liberation I could not 
judge. For the moment I did not care. 
I was too much overcome by Etienctte’s 
courage
edge that she was safe, to be capable 
ul any other thought or emotion, and I 
strained my ears to hear that voice 

iainter and farther off.

HEART AND SOUL
A.CHRISTMAS SKETCH.

AUTHOR OK■T HKNltlKTTA DANA HK1NNKR.
1 KHlMlllTU SANTO M I could now

CHAPTER XXXH.

Hix weeks passed in tho prison at 
Mazas—weeks in -which I was daily 
witness to such scenes of lofty courage 
and heroic endurance that 1 could not 
but fed that, even the Commune is not 

unmixed evil than frames men in such
«uhlipip mould.

tyrs must enrich tho soil ot Franco, 
and make it lruiltul in high deeds and 
noble lives.

My companions suggested that I 
should send some appeal to my friends 
and fellow-countrymen in 1‘aris, urging 
them to obtain my release on the ground 
of American citizenship. I hesitated, 
however, to do so, fearing to attract 
attention to them, and perhaps thus lead 
to I lie arrest of one or 1 he other. I had

would

and devotion, and the knowl-

ui
The hlood of such onco more1!, now

singing :
e encore j -unette 
d-» lui n l.tchu, 
fitluton f tlureifco ! 

m domle!"

La till
"o.'i

li*i ful'iro WHERE CHRIST SPENT HIS 
YOUTH.On the evening of the following .lay, 

the 21st of May, wo were led forth from 
tho prison ol La Force and escorted 
across the city, wo at first know not 
where; hut little hy little we learned 
that wo were being taken to La it 
quette. Shouts and cries and the crack 
,.f musketry rent the air, and tho very 
heavens seemed aflame. Marshal Mac 
Mahon had captured the forts that day, 
they told ns; his troops were actually 
within the city walls and were fighting 
the insurgents from barricade to barri- 

As a last desperate expedient, 
file

little fear that the Commun- 
resort to the extremity of shooting tho 

dear ones knew
. sacred

hostages, and as my 
that I had been at the archbishop « 
house at the time of his apprehension, 
they would doubtless conclude from in.v 
non-appearance that night that I had 
sulTorod arrest with my chief, and would 
already lie taking stops for iny libera
tion. But as the weeks went by and no 

. from the outside world, I 
Had my

cade.
tlio Commune was leading forth 
hostage# to be .-hot from the walls of 
Li Roquette, hoping thus to stay the 
hand oi the government, which would 
declare it mnest y rather rather than see 
its most distinguished citizens butch
ered in cold blood.

the hostages despatched. Day 
after d-ty lor seven days MacMahon's 
troops lought liind-to-hand in the 
streets with tho insurgents, who, mad 
dened with despair, 
ground with the ferocity of tigers, the 

of vengeance pressing them

message camt
began to dread tho worst, 
grandfather perhaps died of the shock 
and anxiety ; had Dr. Chabort perhaps 
been arrv-tod as holding a surge n’s 
commision in tho army of the republic ! 
And if so, where would E tie nette have 
found refuge ? But I could not complain 
where none complained, though many of 
the men about me had keener anxieties 
than mine. They where object» of per 
sonal hatred to the Commune and in 
imminent danger of its vengeance, or 
they had been torn from the arms of 
helpless wife and children, or mother 
and sisters, their property was confis
cated and ruined. Yet they met the 
terrors, the privations, the insults, and 
the gnawing suspense of each day with 
high, unflinching courage and sunny 
cheerfulness. I tried to learn a lesson 
from them, pray the prayer of faith, and 
then saille into tho face of destiny.

Not all at once

kind of her !

defended th<-

troops
backward, inch by inch, while behind 
was the conflagration—tho Tuileries, 
the Hotel de Ville, the Palais do Jus
tice, tho rue de Rivoli, one roaring sea 
of petroleum-fed flames. And for every 
incti of ground the insurgents lost, a 
hostage died. They led them forth to 
be shot in batches before the eyes of 
their companions, and day by day for 
seven
and mirtyts die, tho prayer 
mingling ou their lips with eric, of 

I " Vivo la France I" Among the liist 
to meet his death was Archbishop liar- 
boy, pierced with bullets as lie raised 
his baud to bless his murderers. The 
older eccl -mastics died with words of 
forgiveness ami tender pity on their 
lips, but tto younger priests and monks 
and Christian Brothers met death with 
all the triumphant joy of tho early 
martyrs, their arms outstretched in 
welcome, their last brextli a song of 
victory. The laymen, chiefly middle- 
aged men chosen lor their prominence 
as magistrates, ollicers, or journalists, 
faced the muskets of their murd -vers 
calmly anl unflinchingly, A word ol 
prayer for those they left behind, a 
smile of defiance for their foes, a cry of 
■■Vive D France!" and all was over! 
While we, standing by to see them die, 
their companions during seven weeks of 
captivity and suffering, united our 
voices as one man to plead with the 
Eternal in tho grand chant of tho 
hymn of faith of modern France;

Oil

.f

before this, 
they must bo! Ami such a disagreeable 
day, too. 1 hope Sallio remembered 
to wear her overshoes and Elizabeth lier 
fur tippet. Why, here is Jolinl"

Next minute John's sturdy stamp 
sounded from the door rug, the big, 
silent son-in-law whom Grandmamma 
iiad learned to love.

"Have Mary and the girls boon 
he asked. "No? That is

Mount Tabor, in

days I saw men die as only heroes 
of faith

It was the seventh week of our eap- 
tivity, tho morning ol the 20th of May, 
that among the many confused noises 
reaching us from street and court-yard 
1 seemed to hoir the clear, high tones 

familar air 
Visions. ! the

the sliow-

of a soprano voice, singing a 
of the French provinces, 
blue Detroit and forest-crowned Belle 
Isle- swam before my eyes. How often 
we had sung that melody as we returned 
from hunting anil flailing exeiiraiousaud 
canoe trips! ft used to ho the signal of 
our return to the dear ones waiting at 
home, and at the first liars of " Dans 
les Prisons do Nantes" they would 
trim the lamps, throw fresh logs on the 
fire, and hurry down the road to meet 
the weary sportsmen. And this was 
the air that greeted my ears now be
hind Ihe bars of the Commune fortress;

N mica.•• H uiHl. a priaonn du 
11 \ » ; 1-un prlaoimipr ;

Uti.filur n f-ilurnue ! 
Il y i ! un prisonnier ;

U al» faluron dundo ! '
hlo|!<‘8, builtny

moved nearer to tho 
on the

I instinctively
high barred window looking 
court-yard. 1 could soo uolhing, as it

far above my head, but 1 seemed to 
hear more clearly, and there was some
thing in the tones of that high, ringing 
voice that thrilled me through aud 
through. It sang it again :

• Dieu de clemence !
Vol» nos douleur» !

uve la France, 
ntln hop pleura! 

tiauve, «au ve la France. 
Au nom au Sacru Vœar !”

8 .uve, ea 
Fx*uce e

rennne ne va ! voir 
Que la fille «lu .*eo ior. 
Ont, f-tluri n f slurotte 
(lal, faluron dondol

“ Un .i mr il lui demande :
It 1 • que dii-HO do moi f* 

i,uur >n f*lurct.ie !
de !

'• l‘«r
!

<i kl lai uron flou 

urt d ins la ville

ti il,
in the Church of" ],•■* bruit

laiD in domain vnm mourrez, 
d kl, f kiu o i f klur L'.d !
G ki. f aluron doude ! ' nonce

t"

andreceived the message.

A short d'tanci'

•dtho

Ile a
I ! niccc never holoro

oldMao Ma
<>f the French I

“ Parkman, philosophizinginto the sweet e !
This w ■

Th. children clapped their -.hands, ahd j Uatholi*- .orbed interest of a 1 • ■ 
ivr's tabic. S ';

in America, wr 

what ^ i.e

Nanti f
ali i drew ? 

ia- Grandmamma held I : he nr 
them she i 44 T

she ni nine
ov v the ior distaff, the m 

the women ot r 
While with fol - : 
'ard, lost in contv 

Joseph stands 
intently watch in 

ml the sugg 
Work is s-ignitiva

had tnumpluMi over 
h it; rare h ica 1 re 1 i gion. 
aud writing to-day. he\vi)uld

til Ving COIn | Mil lui I
iced I idle in her i 

she leans f 
tion of lie;

hands to \ 
the tale of her Only Go

I loved tlie shy | r(,v;
t does

O!)ts.
arts l. 11 mid they not, uiy dea 

| child ? Are you i ot always doing i
? What have you now piled up

mid see
evidence ;>H cirmiqd hmi ol the diss'ni- iand hid its blush ; chil i. I call him shy— i

express it. So precocious, yet so I om.,, . (,f dissent prevailing in New j '•hurt distance, 
simple, so loving, vet so bashful ; so England. . . . . t think we may pvogr-ss of Jc 
old fashioned, yet so beautifully child- | i). justitied in rejoicing that from the 
like. one hundred Catholics in Boston in

44 One day, when ho was little more j ijsv,, the little grain of mu.staraI.-seed 
than live years old, 1 took him to the |ns Vown into .1 mighty tree."
Quarant Oro at S. Mari y del h hne. \\'t, recommend i«) our readers tho 
Children, you know the scene; it is perusal of this interesting paper, and 
supernal ! It, is more than a shadow of [rust it will bo frequently followed by 
tho Eternal Paradise. He Himself is others of similar usefulness through tlie 
there. Seraphs sing tlie laud: ot the medium of tlie New England Catholic 

A thousand golden stars Historical Society.—Sacred Heart Re

lier 'how th*1 soldier
I on that front seat?
I “Mostly mittens, and turkeys, and 
"1 fixings," laughed the girl. “ Moth v's 

the weary, hungry warriors yuU know,
................... . with tno luxury oi hot wh() lirc_not wcll off."
•Mir.-.' and White bread, and how I ..,;0J bless v<>u both," said Grandma, 

my livras in a |.jgsb.g ber g00,i by. " Your mother 
,mi should be a happy woman."

Left alone she rearranged the jvircels 
sola, sighing softly as she 

straightened tho limn ing ribbons, blessed.
In that little heap lay the work of many twinkle about His throne. All is light, 
happy weeks ; gav slippers and fleecy color, beauty and sweet song, 
evening hoods, in'which jeweled gifts "My darting was entranced—wrapt 

hidden bv wav of a surprise, in the saeredness of a child’s unspoken 
Grandmamma did not'let herself think prayer. Once or twice I glanced at Sir Humphrey Davy in his " Conso-
whieh part of her gilts would prove his pale, sweet face. He knelt rover- lations in Travel, ' after describing an 
im st welcome. A fortnight ago she ontly, conscious of nought but the interview at Fontainebleau with Vina 
had tied the scarlet bows ; since day- Adorable One. X H-. who had blessed a rosary biought
break she had been up and dressed in "Half an hour sped quickly. I by his visitor from the Holy Land, 
her best silk, waiting for the Girls, arose, inwardly chiding myself for writes;
Now il was almost loo late for lhcm to neglecting the baby solong. I touched " It was eighteen months after (bis 
come Her kind mouth drooped like a his arm, but ho did not stir. I bent interview that I went ont with almost 
child's in lier disappointment. down and whispered in his ear. He the whole population of Uome to re-

.. Bv Christmas John will have looked up pleadingly, and said softly: coive and welcome the triomphal entry
retired from business," she thought, "‘May! go?' of this illustrious father of the Church
"and the Girls will perhaps be be- “'O yes. carissimo, I saul, ‘it is into his capital. He was borne on the
frothed while I time.’ ' shoulders of the "most distinguished nr-

A"-ai.’i the bell rang loudly, an im- " ‘ To the Bambino Sautissimo ? lists, headed by Canova, and never 
pilieiii discordant jangle. Grand- Ozio. He is so lovely, and He wants shall 1 forgot the enthusiasm with which 
manna stood leaning on' her cane, listen- me to go.' he was received. It is Impossible to
ill" intently prepared for disappoint- " I took the laddie into my arms, re- describe the shouts of triumph and 
rnt "1 proving myself severely for allowing rapture sent up to hoaven by every
" \Yhv it is Mary's voice,” she cried him, as I thought, to sleep through voice. And when he gave his benedic-

happily ’ weariness. tion to the people, there was a uni-
“ Merry Christmas, mother," said " ‘ Lie still, child of my heart, and versai prostration—a sobbing and marks 

daughter who entered, pausing to sleep ; you arc so tired,' I said, as we of emotions of joy, liko the bursting of

d ilfvd Vice /
grandlatbor vus 

shi ter to embrace us both
*1 a cross in

The svna ogue, where C hris! i s 
to ha vu ta u ;ht. though liuvug - xi'1 - 
ouced many vicissitudes, is still in <'\- 
isten"v, and in the possession ol 
G rocks. In a building on the w -! i: 
of the town is the so-called “ Table - 
Christ," on which Ho and Hi 4 diseiph's 

slid to have eaten both before and 
The table i> 1

, with ill my pov 
amt w 'ah enough and to off She lias so many friends

>ou mb .1 .
<1 tm xin ,i■ i‘Lisped Etienetto t< 

transport "t happiness, and lauglit-d 
hmg like one beside liimseL in the joy 
ot t he react ion :

Lai
klurou

The figure in the court-yard started 
an iH-iumption ol after the resurrection, 

solid block of chalk, much dvlaved l>y 
visiting pilgrims.

The scene of the attempted murder 
or “overthrow" of Christ, as described 
in the fourth chapter of St. Luke, is 
still shown on the brow of a precipit
ous hill, about a mile, from Nazareth. 
At tho northern extremity of the town 
is situated “ Mary's well.”
Mary aud her Son were wort to 
repair with the other inhabitants of 
Nazare It to draw water in the curi
ously shaped vessels used to this day 
by the Nazarenes. This basin is of 
marble, worn and discolored by time, 
and when surrounded by groups of 
babbling women in motley attire witli 
pitchers of graceful shape 
hip or shoulder, these daily gathering8 
must be similar to the scenes of nine
teen centuries ago. Nazareth has ever 
been famous for its beautiful women, 
who in tlie sixth century affirmed the 
gift of beauty was bestowed on them by 
the Virgin—a tradition that exists to 
the present day.

violently, then, with 
indifference, begun to tots the gay- 
colored ball, though ever edging a little 

cleared my

"Q 10 Dlou b ’ivs-’f' Ips flllrs. 
surtout evil e u gvoli. r !

G .i, I Ournn f ilur 
Gal, faluron dor. .

“ si jo retourne a N vu tee,
Qui j > me marierai,
Ft i ■ or en drat pov 
L' (file du geôlier 

G \i.
Gal.

'ire: t 
idn !

window. A NON-CATHOLIC TRIBUTE.nearer my 
throat, and sang again, though more
softly ; v- ma femme

“ Que Dieu boni we 1«>h fille i, 
Surtout odile du goelior ! 

Gai. f tluron faïui oi Le 
(i.u, f kluvon doudv !"

f»!uron f klurette ! 
faluron donde ! ”

And the tired, blood-stained soldiers, 
catching up the refrain, sang, as t hey 
wound their way back to tho carn
age and terror of the streets below :

filles!

1 lle-lT,
The lad’s ball fell from liis fingers, lie 

drew the back of his hand across his 
«eyes a moment, then, as the sentinel s 
figuio reappeared, ho stooped to pick it 
rlp and resumed Ida game The seul ino! 
repassod, and as soon as Ilia hack was 
turned, with a clever throw tho lad 
tossed tho ball directly up to my open 
but iiMii-barrod window. 1 was pre
pared I >r this, thrust mil. my hand and 
clutched it eagerly, hut in no doing 
lost my precarious hold and slipped 
Back to I ho floor. My companions put 
die on my feet, and 1 began hurriedly 
to unroll the tightly knotted American 

which the hall was made, and 
shook out tho folds of the Stars

" ijno 1")ivu boni sac Iva 
G ti, faluron doude !"’

TO HE VON I I N VEl).

A Good Quartvr Dolin'**# Worth 
1* <-on aim'd in a bottle of 1‘olaon .- V-rvi 

l uu. which cures Itheumatism. N-xiralgU. 
s •v»tie:i. T.)-it hache. H adach-, Vramvt1, sick 
8 mu teh >nd IndigeHtion Mothore find Ner 
vihne is first < 1 i^s liniment, for children's sore 
h ont hoarseness, eold In ihoeheet . and taken 

m ho' v.V'T h -fore retiring i* a suVudid 
r.Mv.dy for colds. Don! he wi hint N< rvi 
line ; it is tho moat economical, pot-mi and 
ilirthi- household liniment made, and eosts

balanced on

aud'stripcs. A closely wrapped paper
only 2V*.
Dit Hamilton'* Pills vuuk Constipation. the

V-
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CKNTU1UK8 AGO.

11Y KATIIKH RYAN.

Had Rome been Rrowing up U) migh 
Anil now was queen of land and m a, 
Her banner* waved in triumph high 
In every land, heath every aky,
H r iron e- eptre swayed alone 
The world from Cavaar'e lofty throm 
And Gaeaar ruled with tyrant, rod 
Revered and worshipped ne a god 

Centurlei
•TwttH night, a calm and ailent night 
The rlaeb of anna was heard no moi 
Mild peace held undisput- d «way, 
From Parthian plain» to Tiber’» sho 
Thn eagle» fierce of rutbl »s Koine 
Were resting in tiiolr haughty hi 
And gloating u ui tho 'v.. vu.i.g pi t > 
Of nu'ions cruHht d beneath in r »wa 
While watched »ho with an eye of p 
And wary look, hercoequette w de 

Centurie» iUV.

'Twas night, a calm and silent nigh 
The conquered world in bondage la 
Beneath the rod < f Ko 
The slave of

itg.' .a; 
Ight.txnmaii mu

The slave of power, ambit Ion s prey 
And tribute» rich and tribale» rare 
In OdHselee# streams wen Homing t 
And royal vshhuIb came Ui pay 
Th» ir homage low to C ii-iai s »
Ilf» bhi upon hi» lofty tbi< ne, 
Without a rival, high, alone ;
And It- m knell do wn and kissed t 
Thai ruh d ihe seas and ruled the 1 
And nations, with on»; loud ae I 
Proclaimed his high iminor 

Centuries «go.
55

♦Twas night, a calm and silent nigh 
Th- princely halls nf Horn ; were g 
Wi h gUr of gold ami » .r» amlng i 
With fes Ivo sound and g" nd »lisp 
And all was revelry and mirth 
Fur llomanshigh. <»f hon rial birth 
Were feast ing, reckh ssot to is 
Of those who won their plund- r- d 
And there were slaves from every I 
From Asia's soil, from A trie’s Hand 
Who lorn from country hearth-v» 
.Stood ibore to serve the lord» of It 

Centuries «go.

'Twasnight, a calm and silent nigh 
Triumphant ltouiu in outline gran 
Su «wi towering on her diz«y helghi 
A» if she were f.ir e’er 'o stand 
Kmbl -zoned on h. r walls there eh< 
Her boa»1 ed name Ihe immortal o 
’ Fwae written on lvr temple t igh. 
W'hos»’ dom. a ros»* prou tiy to the ► 
And every arch thm span u-d the v 
Mme emblem ».f vtcuirioussway. 
And every monunn nt ihai fame 
Had raised to grac a hero*# name. 
Beamed deetlo-d by great Home tc 
lier pledge of immortality.

agi

'Twhh night, that s-lf-samo Hi'»»nt, 
Far. far away from Co «ar'sbome, 
Was horn the rival of his might. 
The fui ure king of lofty Home.
Ilia palace w.u a table cold,
His ' tiroiu- was not of gem» an 
Within a crib of straw Ile lit », 
Who ' hies the earth ami lo'-'N the 
He htd no crown, to show H » ch 
To noble birth, to royal n un 
Hu: there He lay, to *U unknown. 
An infant babe -the K-omlevd U i 
Tho Prince of Peace—God’s only ; 

Centuries ago.

’Tis n’ght. a « aim and silent nigh! 
And where is Caesar t where hi» • 
And where 
Her glory 
And wli r 
H t arc ht 
Where ar 
Where are 

tal’

And where 
ronown ? 

her liiarb!»; h 
temple wi 

ave», herccnqu». 
iioomncnte of prit 

••Immortal was h r hoas ednam' 
I'nrivalltd her lofty fame.
Where now is ’hat ' Immortal

is Home ! 
rich» ». and

-- pro u

Th<* tj iuon of Earth, gr- 
Tne Home of Ca»i»ar »v 
Her btsr ha» »»‘t. He 

Centurie» ago.

TIsnlghL a c»lm a 
And Caesar’s Rival reign»
With greater glory wider mi 
Th n decked hi» own proud !
He has a crown and sc-p're now; 
Before Him n»a ion» humbly tew 
H r«>'gu». Ilia name ia I 
His sw iy of tow shall never ceae 
Till all tho naiii 
F >rm one 
T-) crown
Upon Hi» throne of love.

and»no m
r power wat

nd silent^nigh

Vinceo

on», a» a g- m,
, peerle»» di idem,
•n»> B abe of Bet hlehem

Till! BABE OF BETH 1.1

O cruel 
l ".-r th 

b< f little limb» 
Weep, O eyes.

manger, how met k. now 
e limbe t f the Babe

on ihe cold, c — 
for thy God.

tor ye winds in the frosty nlgfc 
' iion the Babe, my QoA.

Piercing the to-nand broken that 
Lament. O hi art. for thy God.

Hi'

Haro Is the fioor. how bare, how b 
For the Babe's sweet Mother, i, 

Only a stable for Mother and H «11 
How cruel thy wot Id, my God !

Cast out, cast out by Hie brother t 
Unknown tho Babe, my God ; 

‘h«‘ i-x and the a»» alone are trier 
Soften O heart, tor thy God !

De'ir little arms ami sweet little 1 
That stretch for Thy Moth- r. r 

Soft bxby eye» to the Mother a e) 
Melt, U heart for thy Gcd !

W x n touchée on Mother’s hcai 
Fiug« r» of the Htibe, my Go 

Dear b»by lips '<> bor vi*g n b 
The Virgin Mother of God.

nepherda have come froi
The^abo in the manger, my < 

Mary and Joseph welcome them 
Worr hip. O soul, thy God !

d ;

The Sh

But I alone may not com» near 
The Hade in the mangel, my G 

Ve» D for thy «in» O heart, an » l 
With Mary, the Mother of Go'

May I not com»*, oh just to 
t o see lb iiaba, my Goa , 

There will 1 stop, and kne> , are 
And we. p for my »in». U God

Mary smiles, and rising up 
In her at m» the H «bo. my God 

Sh - comes to th.; aoor and bund 
With the Babe in he

But

r arm», n

in my sinful ai 
my God ;

como to t akti t hy sins i 
O heart, for thy Cod !

■ * The 
Voeint

Her sinless arms i 
Places ". he 13 sbe 

“ H has

—Conde 13. Fallen, in 
Ljunculoi and Other

MASTERPIECES FOR 
LI0SS.

For the Catholic Rt
"I would willitgiv r cr 

the sole purpos « t 'gain f 
ttiat great mabterpiect .'

Bnily cnthuslasticp 
g ea lover of ai t, when »peaki 
of K iphavVs fanion» Sim,■- 
we cannot all find way» and 
tho briuy deep In <iu »t uf H. 
nei her i» it Away» given u» t 

tho |famou» pic ur« » wtoc 
of the wid'-iy » paratvd Ainei 
it 8. Tn .uk». how-vit. to vu 
made in the wonoerful tt.r 
ot printing, nowadays any pal 
produc'd m it» original c lot s 
ou».y low co»1 « f M'.iduc:ion. 

i8 biought. to the door of t

Thus rtc

of

The great city dailies—if n 
purpose of cul1 ivai i g an fur 
their resd-rs. at least) for the 

v of their subscribe 
f'nni wm k

the numbi v 
water mark
out enough ” art suppl uicnt 
h; use Into a ploiurv u til ry h 
ing room for tho old faehlonet 
hk" home.”

We are evidently in a ti 
P ople are becoming nauseac» 
art” anti kindrid exnibi ion 
relegated to anatomical mua 
by "genta onlyIiiaahiaji 

Th picture», hanging on ' hi
our Catholic homes are not on 
edify. Some ought to be tun 
handed over to that, well • 
iconoclast; Anthony Com»' 'c 

By all means let our pi ople 
with work of art new that 
They cheer, they edify, they 
■o more than a cake of sc

Ü
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